Heart problem: Bail them out in Muskan way

Every time, the Bagra couple thought for the treatment of their son, Gejom Bagra, a two-year-old kid, afflicted with heart problem. They saw a distant possibility to get the disease cured with meager resources they had and ran from pillar to post for their kid’s treatment. Until the day, they heard about the Muskan that readily offered a caring and helping hand towards the hapless parents, their quest ended. Gejom is not alone; there are a number of children in the league.

Apart from Gejom, the tall list of cured patients goes high with seven children, including Takar Ekke (5), Marcus Biku (9), Tamos Sinkum (10), Hage Yame (11) and Buti Kigar (45). They were provided a new lease of life under the Rotary ‘Gift of Life’ programme, under which the Rotary International arranged for free heart surgery for the economically weak children up to the age of 20 years, suffering from congenital heart diseases.

Anupama Singh-led Muskan Welfare Society facilitated this humanitarian service to the all seven suffering souls through the Rotary International in collaboration with the leading National Heart Institute, New Delhi and Escort Hospital, New Delhi.